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This being Groundhog day, thel.
forecaster sluffs his responsibility off on that beast..who predicts
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Fu ell, Wilbei
tar in ’Shrew’
- - - The Sexes Play Begins
Run Tonight
Shakespeate’s "Taming Of the
Shrew", the first major production of the 1950 drama season,
opens tonight in the Little Theater with the curtain scheduled
to go up at 8:15 o’clock. Shirley
Wilber as Katherina, the tempetuous shrew, and Bill Purnell
as Petruchio, who tames her,
head a east of 28.
- The
show, directed by Miss
Elizabeth’ Loeffler, will r u n
through Feb. 10, with the exception of Sunday, Feb. 5.
Jiro...Jensen_ and -Pat- Br-lace
Lucentio and Bianca, the romantic
lovers.
The part of Christopher Sly, for
whom the play within a play is.
presented, is taken by Ivan Van
Perre.
Warren Blomseth is Baptista,
father or Katherina and Bianca.
Another of Bianca’s suitors, Hortensio, is portrayed by Morton
Fine. Jim Clark takes the part of
Tranio.
Conrad Smith and Jack Byers
eloWn through the show as Riondello and Grinnio, two jesters.
Cast in the part of Petruchio’s
housekeeper, Curtis, is Marie Guz.zetti.
_ Joe_1aliano...16..cast as Bartholo-

By DAVR-KAOERTY
II
Sorority pledging hit an all-time
gh this quarter at San Jose
tate college. Dean of Women
elen Dinunick yesterday released
he names of 271 girls to be
ledged to ten on-campus national
rorities. The announcement ellaxed a four-day silence period.
Formal pledging ceremonies followed by official presentation of
the neophytes were conducted at
the various chapter -houses yesterday evening.
Rushing began Jan. 19 with
formal teas being staged at sorority houses. A publications ban was
invoked upon the ten organizations
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Pledges on Page 3
Further details concerning
sorority pledging with the list
of neophytes and the organizations to which they are pledging will be found on Page 3.
Dec. 1, and only nuptial and prenuptial information was granted
news space. -

mew,.

The. aThT-fest pledging group in!
the college’s history shattered last
year’s record 208 mark by 63.
Rushing on Washington Square
,is regulated rigidly by the Panhellenic council, which is comprised of representatives of ten
campus sororities, in conjunction
with the Dean of Women’s office.
Purpose of these agencies’ roles is
to guarantee that honor, spirit,
and fair play shall prevail during
rushing.

One way to tame a shrew Is shown by Bill Furnell as Petruchlo who grasps the wrists of the fiery
wench Katherina, played by Shirley Wilber. Pat Brisee as Bianca looks on with surprise. Jim Jensen
as Lucentio casually notes that such tactics are necessary to tame such a tempetuotis damsel as Rothertaa. "Taming of The Shrew" starts an eight-day run in the Little Theater tonight. Curtain time
Ia 8:18 p.m.
photo by HUdeuprandt ’

Full Registration Group Studies Senior Program
Fee to Be $930
Health Set-Up Features Music

Panhellenic has established rules
and regulationi that govern both
organizations and rushees, in
order to insure some semblance
_
Total registration fee to be paid
Feature of today’s Senior Arlenof order and uniformity of pracStudents and faculty members
next fall by full time students of
tation at --I-1-,341_acloc,Lin Morris
tice within the ten groups.
San Jose State college will be interesfed in studying possible im- Dailey auditorium will be---an-enRushees were_perrnitted to at$9.50 rather than_311.50 al_reportm-VIVvements in the -college health tertainment session, arranged by
_ fg.:6CasillianY-as ten -par
_Ed-last week, E. -S. Thompson,- program ’are- urged to attend- -a ehairtietroiutl,E1i1s.
Monday to Friday last week, but comptroller,
announced yesterday. meeting of the recently formed
Scheduled to appear are the
had to limit their choices to two
Thompson said that the three
’Sigma Kappa Six, as well as
Health Study committee in the Jim Bourba, one
for the third and final rush func- dollar increase
to be added is to
of the campus
tions that were held by the soror- be
Also slated are an
spread over the three quarters Student Union at 2:30 P.m. today. !crooners.
ities Sunday.
at $1 each, making a total of $960. Chairman Dick Russo, named to ’ adagio dance and a grOmp of piano
The added amount will benefit head the study group at the last solog:_.
Following the final affair rushsenior orientation is held every
ees filed their first and second men students taking Physical Edu- session of the student council, told
preference in the Panhellenic of- cation courses, who otherwise the Spartan Daily yesterday he , Thursday at 11:30 a.m. in the
might _he_forced to-spen_d as -much hopes "to examine all proposals ;auditorium and is open to all sen,
fice.- They- picked up formal
in the Panhellenic office yester- as $10 for gym clothing, the comp- for improvement or change in our lots. Guest speaker on last week’s
j program was Dr. T. W. MacQuartroller said.
present health ketup."
day.
.rie.

Board to Consider UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
Rules for Revelrieslu S. Senate Approves

4

A final draft of the regulations
governing
the
1950 Revelries
show, "Low Button Shoes," will
be considered by the Revelries
Board today at a meeting at 3
o’clock. The College Life committee, which drew up the regulations, yesterday withheld their
publication pending "’approval by
the Revelries Board.
Tentative rules suggested last
spring by. the College Life committee included provisions requiring faculty approval of cast ingnihers with less than C-average
grades, omission from the script
of "questionable" material, adequate care of, stage equipment,
and a more adequate control of
expenditures.
The Revelries Board last week
stipulated that all expenditures
for this year’s production must be
approved by Business Manager
Nick Diez.
Date for "Low Button Shoes"
probably will be set for some time
In April, Director Dick Pritchard
said.
Rehearsals for the show will r&
following -approval
at _the mew_ _regulations- by-the
Board, Pritchard added.
Ray Lyons is chairman of the
Revelries Board. Mr. Ted Balgooyen is faculty adviser.

Mune hest week

---

! AHA Opens Drive
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.--(UP)

The amendment, sponsored
chiefly by
Cabot
Lodge, 3r., Rep., Mass., must be
approved by two-thirds of the
house and ratified by three-fourths
of the state legislatures to become
effective.
While retaining the present
system giving each state one electoral vote for each senator and
representative, the amendment divides each state’s electoral vote
among the candidates in proportion to the popular vote. A state’s
entire electoral vote now goes to

Senator Henry

Register Now!
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 2.- --(UP)
car owners have
three-days-left In which to Fere-ter their vehicles for 1950 without

only

paying a penalty, A. H. Henderson,
director of motor vehicles, wardid
today.

Tickets Sell Fast
A few tickets arc still available for sonic -performances of
"Taming- of-the- Shrew’’, Vents
Jackson, Speech department secretary, announced yesterday.
"They are going fast, however," she warned. Tickets are
on sale in the Speech office,
Room 57.
roughest, most dramatic romances
in history. Katherina, the eldest,
daughter of Baptista, is a terma-,./
gent whom no one will many.
Bianca, the younger sister, cannot
marry until Katherina does. Petruchio, a determined young gentleman from Verona, decides to
win Katherina. Another touch of
hilarity is added to the tangled
romantic situation when Lucentio, "
suitor of Bianca, disguises himself
and poses as her tutor.
J. Wendell Johnson Is responsible for the settings in the more
than a dozen scenes in the Elizabethan play. Supervising the
construction were Jim Liol and
Doug Morrisson.
Period costumes-- 35 of them were designed by Miss Bernice
Prisk with the assistance of Chez
Haehl.

j The American Heart association
opened its 1950 drive today, seeking to raise 56 , 000 000 for a conthe leading candidate-’ in that tinuing attask on heart, disease,
I the nation’s No. 1 killer.
state.
; Spokesmen for the association
.’310’
BIG
FREE
A huge armada of salvage tugs said that most of the cash raised
yesterday managed to shake loose I will be retained by the.local comthe 45,000-ton battleship Missouri, munities to conduct an educational
which has been stranded on a !campaign, giving the public facts
ablaut heart disease, and coordinatsand bar since Jan. 17.
ing various community services---medical, nursing, welfare and othVOTE AID-BILL
The House Foreign Affairs com- ers -into integrated heart promittee this week approved a grams serving the public.
A large share of the "War
$60,000,000 Korea-aid-bill. The bill
extends the termination date for Chest" also will be used to finance
economic aid to Nationalist China research projects into the causes
to June 30. The present law would of rheumatic fever, high blood
The World Relatedness commitpressure and hardening of the tee meets in the Student Y lounge,
end aid Feb. 15.
arteries, which account for 90 per 220 S. Seventh street at 4 p.m.
WARREN BIDS TO *UN
cent of all heart diseases.
today to discuss possible future
Republican Earl Warren yestersocial activities and service proday made his bid for an unprecejects.
dented third-term as governor of
Committee Chairman Jean JasCalifornia.
tice said that "those who partieiAll
senior
and
third
quarter
junHe said he will seek again both
ior kindergarten -primary and gen- pated last year and anyone who
Republican and Democratic nomeral elementary teacher trainees wants to participate in the future,
California
by
allowed
inations: as
who wish to take activities lab should attend today’s meeting."
law, in the states June_6 primary.
"I want new ideas of what- you
, (LA, 102t next quarter, are asked
Justice said.
tOTIATE-PINALLY
IfOr the course by Fri- -Walit-te de,"
Ito
The third and last in the series
y, according to Mrs. Marjorie
John L. Lewis and major softc’:- I producers resumed contract Stephenson, Education department of "Packing Parties" takes place
negotiations yesterday for the first secretary. The sign-up sheet is in in the "Y" lounge Sunday afterthe Education office in room 61. noon, Feb. 5, at 2 p.m.
time-in three months.

Constitutional Amendment
The United States Senate yesterday approved a proposed constitutional amendment to make
drastic changes in the 162-year-old
electoral college system of electing the president.

The hostess is played by Enid .
Cardena; a lord by Dave Woods;
huntsmen by Bob Wiebe and Tom
Winston; a widow by DorisMilthaler; and a tailor by Tom Winston.
Servants to Petruchio are David
Woods, Joe Guzzeiti, Bob Collins,*
and Dave Jenkinson.
The part of Vincentio is played
by Bob Wiebe. Byron Rose and
Ron Sego take the parts of a page
and Pedant.
"Taming of the Shrew" is one
of Shakespeare’s outstanding comedies, the story of one of the

WRC Plans Party,
Supper February 4

Trainees Sign Up

4

2
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Women Bowl
In National
Wire Tourney

4
Fay Johnson took individual
one line high score honors with
lir in yesterday afternoon’s National Telegraphic Bowling tournament participated in by San Jose
State college WAA bowlers in
Jose Bowl.
ACcording to Tillie Jurevich,
bowling manager, two teams of
five members each look part. One
team of the top point bowlers, Fay
Johnson, Bev Win nke, Marian
Fulgham, Marilyn Hein, a n d
Marcia Kasmir took high score
for a two Ii e se es. Be’ Warnke
placed highest fo individual two
line series.
The tournament is sponsored
and ruled by National Section of
Women’s Athletics and is an intercollegiate event, said Miss Jurevich. "San Jose State college took
part last year and in the high 10
series placed a first score of 1483
points," she stated.
The scores will be sent to Pennsylvania State college ,this weekend by the bowling manager and
after being computed with other
national scores, the results will be
telegraphed to San Jose. Miss
Jurevich said some 25 to 30 colleges .are in the tournament.
There will be another bowling
tournament in March and a final
event in April, she said.
Other women bowling were Tillie Jurevich, Colleen Brooks, Bobby Cornwell, Mary Harris, Mary
White.

Seniors Slate
Dance Series
The Senior class will sponsor
after-game dances on Feb. 25 and
Mar. 3, Publicity Chairman Fred
Michels announced recently.
Music from records is scheduled
for the dance following the game
on Feb. Z. Carl Ketchum and
Pat Welsh are co-chairmen for the
dance which will be held in the
Student Union.

Thursday, February 2, 1950

Juniors Plan
Just Aniong Intermission
Comedy Act
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
We have had a little jolt, and
we don’t like it.
I learned, quite by. accident, last
Friday that the money which the
State Public Works board was
supposed to allocate for our music
and engineering buildings, had
been diverted to some other use.
We had received official word
from the State Department of
Education in December that the
money would be allocated at the
January meeting of the Public
Works board, and we had a telephone verification. We had the
amounts ant -details.
In talking to an official of
another board there Friday, I told
him how anxious we were to get
started on those buildings, and he
said, "But you haven’t got that
money yet." I told him that he
must be mistaken, but he insisted,
saying that he knew what he was
talking -about, and that the Board
had used the money elsewhere.
I checked again with the Department of Education, and found
the man vvas,right. Evidently nobody wanted to tell us the bad
news, and we were allowed to go
ahead in a fool’s paradise.
That Public Works board has
been pretty tough on San Jose
State college. There was a fund
of some fourteen millions for all
of the colleges, and we got about
$1,300,000, while Fresno, to quote
a newspaper report, got over four
millions, and we are twice as big
as they are and need the buildings
more. San Diego, San Francisco
ahd all pf them did right well, but,
somehow, we got crowded out.
If our Advisory Board ever gets
appointed, I am hoping they will.
be able to help in the melee up
there, and get us the money we
need. We may be a little naive,
but we think a student here is
just as important as one anywhere
else.
We want those buildings. We
want to get rid of the tin huts,
and get our daily schedule down
to something reasonable. Just be.

The dance after the game on
Mar. 3 will be held in the Men’s
gym with music provided by a
More than 38 commerce stuCo-chairmen tire
local combo.
Coleen Briscoe and Betty Jo Gray- dents from San Jose State college
will visit 16 large department
son.
stores in the -hay area in the near
future, according to an announcement by Dr. Milburn D. Wright
Deadline for photographs for the of the Commerce department.
The students, who are in Dr.
winter edition of Lyke is Monday,
according to Sandra Macy, Lyke Wright’s class in retail personnel
photo editor.

Hal Roberts, comedian member
of Yloward Fredric’s "Band of
Gold" orchestra, will perform during intermission at ..the semiformal Junior Prom to be held
Feb. 4 in the Civic auditorium.
Roberts plays violin with Fredric’s orchestra, but he is also a
member of the "Three of Us" trio,

lue_Keys Ou Sale

Lyke has requested that all on
or. ofj campus shots which have’ a
There are 300 Blue Key direclocal angle will be accepted. Prints
tories
still available for students
must be glossy and should have
identification of people or activi- who wish to buy them, according
to service group officials. The orties, Miss Macy said.
ganization sold 2,700 copies of the
Lyke photographers are around directory, and have put the recampus this week taking snaps of maining copies in the Graduate
buildings, people, and campus hap- Manager’s and Dean of Women’s
penings.
offices. Thet, are on sale there.

Placement Bulletin
Several teaching opportunities
been announced by the
.Placement office. All of the positions are in the 1.os Angeles junior and senior high schools. Starting salary is $283 and the required
- age limit is between 19-45.
Art, physical and general science, mathematics, biological
and general science, English, and
social studies are the subject
fields open.
Last date to file an application
for the art teaching position is
March 15, and the examination
will be given April 4.
Applications for the physical and
general science, mathematics, and
biological and general science positions must be in by March 15,
also, but the examination will be
given April 1.
Applications for the English
and social studies teaching positions mint be filed by March 1,
and the examination will he
given March IS. In order to
secure application blanks for
these positions, write to Personnel division (Room 182), Los

hive

Angeles City Board of Education, 451 N. Hill street, Los
Angeles 12, Calif.
Notices of these positions will
be posted on the bulletin board at
the Placement office.
Openings for Administrative
Trainee positions have been announced by the State Personnel
board. The Administrative Trainee assists with the more routine
phases of the administrative and
staff work of the State agency
and prepares himself for advancement to more responsible positions.
The starting salary is
and
progresses to $281 a month. Applications will be accepted until Feb.
25, and the examination will
be given March 18.
Senior and graduate students
may apply.

$231

HAL ROBERTS
composed of he and two other
band members, Dan Field and Bob
Thurlow.
His novelty act includes playing
the violin and the guitar and singing comedy songs. He is an accomplished
musician
and has
played for orchestras directed by
Hal Kemp, Russ Morgan, and
Harry Owens. He also once sang
with Jannett Blair, the Hollywood
starlet.
The Junior Prom will be held
Saturday night from 9 to 1 o’clock.
"Music and entertainment planned
for the event by the Prom committees is calculated to make
’Anthestarion’ a memorable
event," Bill Ernst, publicity chairman for the Prom said yesterday.
Bids may be purchased in a
booth located beneath the Library
arch today and at the doors on the
night of the Prom.
cause we make an effort for -the
conunon good, is no reason why
.we should be socked for it.

relations, will interview thr personnel managers of the Stores and
study their employee Program.
Among the phases of employee
relations to be discussed are problems in employee training, collective bargaining, interviewing and
testing of prospective employees,
employee evaluation and stabilization, wage plans, employee induction, the stores hiring program
and labor turnover and stability.
The information obtained from
these interviews will be condensed
and submitted to Dr. Wright for
evaluation and class discussion.
Dr. Wright has this field study
done by his class every year and
finds that ij offers the students
invaluable training and an inside
picture of how employee relations
are conducted. Several of the students are offered jobs every year
by theistores visited.

All lower division classinen interested in occupational therapy
are invited to attend thebi-month-.
ly meeting of the Occupational
Therapy club tonight in B72 ill
7:30 o’clock, according to Miss
Mary Keller, chairman of the
party committee.
Although the meeting will he
primarily a social affair, tentaliva
plans will be formulated concerning a trip to the Cerebral Palsy
school, San Jose, Miss Keller Said.
Refreshments will be served.

Silsman wits one of 1,3San Jose residents recently appointed to the Advisory board by
the State Board of Education on
the recommendation of Dr.’ Roy
E. Simpson, state superintendent
of public instruction.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, San Jose
State college president, nominated
the members of the board and included five who were membel.s of
the original group of advisers. No
William Ziegler a San Jose State
new nomination has been made
by Dr. MacQuarrie to replace college graduate of 1948, Nth()
Judge Salsman. No meeting of now studying in Paris, has recently
the new and larger board has been been awarded a Fulbright scholarship. This was revealed in a
held.
letter received by Paul M. Pitman,
dean of men, from the foriiiir
Spartan.
Ziegler, who has been studs log
at the Sorbonne university under
the G.I. Bill, submitted an application for one of the scholarships
A swimming meet, tug-of-war, before leaving the United States.
and dance will highlight the Soph- He received a letter from the
Frosh Mixer this quarter, accord- State department shortly before
ing to John Fuller, freshman the first of the year informing
chairman for the get-together. him that he had been awarded a
Tentative dates for the mixer are scholarship.
March 6-7.
The scholarship proviacs this
Innovations are being made for transportation costs to Franct
this quarter’s affair, Fuller says, will be refunded and the tuition
as a preliminary gripe session will and $150 per month subsistence
be held before the mixer, allowing will be paid from a fund provided
students to make suggestions. A by William J. Fulbright, United
plaque will be given to the win- States Senator from Arkansas.
ning class.
A joint class rally will be held
on March 6 to arouse spirit for
the occasion. Points will be given
for all contests, and for attendance
at the dance, which will be held in
the women’s gym.

Frosh-Soph
To Plan Mixer

Going To
The Prom?
REMEMBER

FLY FOR $87.30

Lovely _
corsage*

New York and Other Points
Chicago $79.00 plus tax
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets fkillyared
CYprisss 4-1703

Fore perfect evening’

Going to the dance?
Then You’ll really
want to strut.
You’ll have a
better chance
witlf a
new haircut.
a Stoitils
Henrynd
by i,nct SBAAINTEER

HOCSLAIRPE

BARBER
Hotel Ste. Clain

(Since 1815)

Flowers of Distinction
And You Pay No

More

20-22 E. San Fernando
or
1040 The Alameda

George Shearing
Dave Brubeck
TRIO & OCTET
Billy Shuart
JIMMY LYONS, Master of Ceremonies
IN A

If not the
SAPPHIRE ROOM
thrn it has to be
THE CINEBAR
for Real enjoyment in
leisure hours.
Bring your friends to The

SAPPHIRE ROOM
189 South First

’Why of Course!’

Judge Byrl R. Salsman of the
Santa Clgora Superior court yesterday notified. President T. W.
MacQuarrie that he cannot accept
his recent appointment to the Advisory board of San Jose State
college.
Judge Salsman has been advised by the Attorney General
that his judicial position prevents
hir serving on the board.

SJSC Grad ’Wins
Fulbright Award

Class Plans to Visit Stores

Lyke Wants Pix

Salsman Rejects Occupational
Si Board Position Therapy Club
Extends Invite

THE CINEBAR
69 L.Ser Fernando

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ CONCERT
Also
BOYD JOHNSON

And His 16-Pc. Jazz Concert Group

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5th
2:30 ’til 5 (7)

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets On Sale Civic Awl. Box Office’
$2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 Tex Included

Dimmick Announces Record Total of Coeds
Pledged to National On-Campus Sororities
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An all-time zenith in San
Jose
State college sorority
pledging was reached yesterday
when Dean of Women Helen
Dimmiek released a list including the names of 271 girls pledged ’to ten national on-campus
orgastizations.
The girls will pledge until late
spring quarter.
Previous high for sorority pledging was established a year ago
when 208 names appeared on the
Dean’s list.
Sorority pledges include:

Stine,
Martha Sullivan,
Warren.

Joyce

Alpha Omicron Pi

Joan Alley, Dianne, Altimus,
Jacqueline Andre, Mary Louise
Bachman, Anita Bass, Jacqueline
Mary Louise Cateldi,
Bessiere,
Marguerite Crawford, Helen Chalmers, Pauline Day; Joanne Fagerlund, Joan Fitzgerald,’ Janet
Fraser, Joyce Frost, Dorothy Gibson, LaVern Kaelin, Shirley Lanni, Jacque Larsen, Henrietta
Lloyd, Virginia Pendell, Phyllis
Raef, Pat Reed, Winifred Rogers,
Ardenne Samuels, Claire Silvera,
Alpha Chi Omega,,
Marion Sammers, Ruth Swindal,
Edna Andrews, Mary BartholAlIcia Ward, Jean Welke.emy, Ellen Bersinger, Pat Brizee,
Nadine Ann Castor, Janet Coombs,
- Alpha Phi
Sally Diekmann, Vera Ferrari,
Jolene Bartlett, Betty Bessler,
Jean Fiorini, Phyllis Fiorini, Sha- Barbara Billing, Patricia Black,
ron Kongsle, Lorraine Lackey, El- Carol
Breckenridge,
Elizabeth
sie Lawson, Wilma Loomis, Ruth Cameron, Shirley Cumiskey, NanPapineau, Cora Perez, Elizabeth cy Curry, Donna Dalton, Deborah
Pitman, LucilleAnider, Delores Dickey, Jaequeline Dowdall, DonStriker, Ruth Stewart, Roberta na Eisele, Carolyn Fink, Balbina

I

Grattone, Jeanette Griggs, Pat
Harris, Barbara Arm Hocking,
Janet Houplin, Mildred Knowles,
Marcia Martin, Dorothy McCormack, Margaret McDonnell, ’Mona
McNulty, Merle! Miller:,
Moore, Elizabeth Moore, Nancy
Newport, Carol Pace, Romany
Richardson, Dorothy Mkusek,
Mail E. Thorpe, Ann Winckler.
.

Chi Omega.

Patricia Ablett, Jackie Avery,
Gail Buszek, Martha Craft, Billie
Crowell, Lou Ann De Lude, Peggy
Dodds, Shirley Erickson, Doris Evans, Elizabeth Findlay, Betty Jean
Fussel, Dora Hanlon, Doris Beringer. Nadia Herter, Betty Lee

IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS
White Dinner Jackets
WE SELLSHOUSE COATS
LADIES’ LINGERIE
Alterations and Repairing
Call Day or Night
CY 2-3382
Bus. CY 2-9102 Itss.
33 W. SAN ANTONIO

bers should report to Women’s
gym -at 8 o’clock tonight for pictures.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet at 7 o’clock tonight in tower for election
of officers.
Gamma Alpha Cid: Meet at
o’clock tonight.
Sigma Gamma .0magal..--Work ,
begins at 9 a.m. Saturday at the
fraternity house.
Industrial Arts Majors; Persons
planning to student teach next
quarter should meet next Wednesday at 4 p.m. in H27.
Freshmen B-Y’s: Meet at 7:30
p.m. today in Student Y lounge.
Spartan Shield: Meet at 7 o’clock tonight in room 20.
Class of 1050: Meet at 3:30
p.m. today in Student Union.
Spartan
Spinners:
Advanced
class meets at Washington school,
State and Oak streets. Beginners
meet at Lowell school, Seventh
and Reed streets. Both classes begin at 7 p.m. today.
Newman Club: Holds election
of officers tonight at 7:30 o’clock
in Newman hall.
Hillel: Executive -boar4--meetsat 8 o’clock tonight ?t Mrs. Jacob’s home, 122? Yosemite avenue.
Will discuss Purim Ball.
Women’s Pity. Ed. and Recreation Majors: Meet at 7 o’aoek
Feb. 7, in Student Union. Three
students will relate personal experiences in student teaching.
Orchesis: Meet at 8 o’clock tonight and 9:30 aln. tomorrow for
practice. Promptness urged as
time is running short.

______
gektitteJ

FLOWER SHOP

438 E. SANTA-CLARA ST: NEAR 10th

CYpress 2-0462

HAWAII
by
S.S. Lurline
United Airlines
Pan American
S.S. Pres. Cleveland
Place Reservations Now!

Jerry Davis Travel
1

78 W. San Carlos

CY 3-7273

FOR RENT
Room and board for boys for
$50 a month. Ten meals weekly.
New facilities. 601V2 S. Ninth
street, call- CY 4-2135.
Room for two boys with kitchen
privileges. $25 a month. 96 S.
Call CL
Sixth street, Apt. 1.
8-4245.
Nice twin bedroom with Beauty
Rest mattress and heated. Use of
kitchen. 699 S. Ninth street, call
CY 2-7159.
Rooms with kitchen privileges’
for girls. 105 S. 11th street, call
CY 5-9952.
Rooms for college girls. Kitch,

1

en privileges and modern fur’s.ture. 114 S. 11th street, San Jose.
Comfortable room for college
men. Single or double. 406 S. 11th
street.
Sleeping room with adjoining
bath, and private entrance. $25- a
month. 109 S. Morrison Avenue.
CY 2-3476.
Comfortable icarn for, c011ege
girl housekeeping .privilege. 102
street, all -CY 3-9978.
S. 14th
Room for student over 20. Kit;
chen, bath, and breakfast nook,
share with, two other men. Everything furnished, $25 a month. 470
S. 10th street. CY 3-9780.

JUNIORS!!
ATTENTION

DEAN HELEN DilliMICR
Hoenshell, Frances Hoffmann, Sally Hills, Barbara Ann Hot’s!, Jane
Howard, Gloria Knotts, Polly La
Mont, Nancy Lee, Ann Leicham,
Ruth Mahr, ’Patricia: McKim, Don-.
na Monroe, Betty Morse, Jean
Quadros, Marilyn Roberts, Joan
Rogers, Patsy Savage, Betty June
Smith, Lucy Vail, Nancy Walton,
Marcia Whitaker, Barbara Withey.

Fines Shoe Repair
For those fine corsages that make
the evening one she’ll remember
forever, see us today. N.C.C. IS% DISCOUNT

All Work Guaranteed-

House of Flowers’

411 KEYES

Delta Gamma

234 S. 2nd

Near Spartan Village

Beverly Austin, Jo Anne Baldwin, Marcia Birkholm, Patricia
Gilpatric, Sarah Hart, Ann Hawes,
Barbara Hershey, Grace Hostetter, Patricia Howe, Patricia Kent,2’
Kathryn Kopnick, Mary Ann Pahl,
Joanne Parker, Diane Rideoat, Joanne Schlegel, Doreen Simoni,
Carolyn Snider, Carol Stelling,
Barbara Soldaviiti, Deborah Tibbetts, Shirley Wilson, Jean Wolford.

Bernadyne
Arndt
Rosemarie Arndt,
VirBartlett, Mary Kay
ginia Cox, Mary Cuyler, Patricia
Ellis, Marjolic Foster, Margaret
Ann Herndon, Marian Huttman,
Joan Karsten, Ellen MacLean,
Joyce Malone, Stephanie Martin,
Joan McKibben, Marjorie, Merz,
Barbara Jean
Jeanne Murphy,
Nicholson, Dolores Ann Nicholson,
Jean Nieri, Dena Smith, Margaret
_
Smith, June Wallenberg.

D0ut.

In A
Gorgeous Cotton
by

$895

Kappa Alpha Theta
Phyllis Agorastos, Betsy Amick,
Carma, Austin, Nancy Childrey,
Jolene Clary, Carole Clowdsley,
Charlotte Cuneo, Nancy Dean,
Carolyn Poney. Alice Dougherty,
Barbara Driscoll, Elizabeth Hayes,
Barbara Pearce, Betty Jean Powell, Barbara Queener, Jayne Travis, Janet Trittschuh, Shirley Van
Doren.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Jean Baxter, Viola Bellora, Audrey Berglund, Barbara Ann Berry,
Marie Bridges, Marguerite Clayton, Bette Paule Darendinger,
Marty Sue Darrow, Judy Dunlap,
Patricia Dyer, Letitia Eder, Rose
Ellis, Nancy Embshoff, Barbara
Hale, Carol Jean Manahan, Lorelei Holbrook, Nancy Ann Johnson, Elizabeth Claire Knipe, Vera
Ann Krone. Carol Larson, Barbara
Leach, Lulu Lucksinger, Charlotte Maloyan, Rosemary McKeans
Janet Miland, JoAnne Moore,

CY 4-6595

yov
1E-Yoo-Ti-f0t.

Delta Zeta
Geraldine Bacon, Dolores Bar50th, Pat Chisholm, Betty Dallas,
Beverly Dettling, Barbara Downey, Dale Dyke, Inez Finch, Sally
Framer, Barbara Gale, Winifred
Graf, Grace Griffel, Mary Gurries,
KarleerrIverson, Virginia John
son, Marilyn Miller, Shirley Nelson, Joan Painter, Janet Pemberton, Carolyn Raine, Marilyn Rowley, Mary Ann Stadler.

Gamma Phi Beta

happier coed when she receives your corsage
be
for the Junior Prom. Corms in today. Choose from our
fresh-cut assortment of gay-hued blooms.

Classified Advertising

Mary Nye, Pamela Pekor; Mary
Rooms for ooys, private enPower, Diane Price, Marilyn Rich- trance and bath. 444 S. Seventh
ards, Carol Ryan, Patricia Ryan, street.
Melba Tharp, Louise Wallace, VirWanted: one fellow to share
ginia Wetzel, Diane Young.
apartment wjth study room, bedSigma kappa,
room, kitchen, private bath, and
Marilyn Armstrong,, Mary Arn- telephone and laundry facilities.
old, Audrey Bittman, Marilou Bor- $6 a week. Linen furnished each
gen, Joyce Brizard, Sue Bybee, week. 435 E. Reed street.
Joyce Burrell, Rollene Clark, EllLOST
en Copeland, Lenore Crist, Anne
Cunningham, Doro th y Degan, - Black and white rimmed glasses
Nancy Dittmore Marjorie Fitts, in beige leather case. Reward. Call
Harris, Ger- Winnie Rogers, CY 4-4622.
Claire George, Mary
rie Herzog, Roberta Joao Kimball, Annabelle Kircher, Alice
Lannon, Jackie Lawlor, RoseMarie
Lebaudour, Aleewah Leidig, Bar
tiara Lindquist, Sarah McHenry
Recionia Nunes, Joyanne Paul, Ca
no! Plaus, Jewel Smialkowski,
Anne Woolaver.

Announcements

Students: Blue Key student. directories will be sold in Library
arch today.
Social Affairs: Meet at 7:30 p.
m. today in Student Union. Persons interested In Talent bureau
should attend.
Teat-Meg Candidates: Persons
with credentials in kindergarten,
primary, elementary, music or
commerce are asked to contact
the Placement office for positions
in Hawaii.
.Senlors: Make appointment immediately- to file application for
graduation.
Occupational Therapy: Meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 1373.
WAA Basketball: Team mem-

I
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Junior Sizes 9 to 15

Look to "Bright Horizon" for
inspiration. Horizontal stripes are
mittered and darted . . .
beautifully shaped to fit body
contours. Doris Dodson gives
chambray the saTe attention
es expensive silks.

1:31Ams
LITTLE SHOP

4
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Tentative Sked
Lists Strong Foes

a

Spartans Beat Gaters
In Fast finish, 50-45
San Jose State’s hoopmen jumped out of the frying pan into the
fire last night as they bumped San Francisco Sfefe’s scrappy little
men, 50-45, in a Spartan gym sizzler.
Bowling Green is next; tomorrow night in the Cow Place,
There were only four minutes remaining in the ball game when
Chuck Crampton, inspired his
team mates with a push shot
from the corner to tie the swore
at, 45 points. He followed with a
repeat from the opposite corner
a few seconds later to give the
locals a lead they held.
The Golden Gaters hustled from
the beginning to lead almost all
the way and leave the floor at
the intermission with a threepoint, 29-26 advantage.
The lead changed hands four
times in the first half, but the
uncanny shooting of the Gaters’
Jimmy Wong and Chuck Crawford couldn’t be ’aenied.
Big George Clark and Dean
Giles, who played one of his
greatest games in his San J1360
career, making 13 points to lead
the hometown scorers, controlled
the backboards in a sufficient
manner to secure the win.
Coach Dan Farmer threw a
zone defense at Sparta, as he did
in the first meeting of the teams
this season, that all but nullified
the locals’ close in play.
It looked bad for
the valley
men as they went behind in the

Going To
The Prom?
REMEMBER

LtgaiZil
For a perfect evening

And

Tp

TOTALS
22
6
13
50
Half-time score: SFS 29,-S3S-26
Free throws missed: Inman,
Skoufos 3.
Officials : Lloyd Leith, Bobby
Britt.

(Sinci 1885)

Flowers of

final period, 37-34, after eight
quick points by Don McCaslin and
Gilea- gave them the lead.. They
regained even status, however, on
a sensational tip by Giles, 41-41.
Ralph Romero’s shot was deflected and fell short of the hoop, but
Giles met the ball in flight and
tipped in it, back to the basket.
San Francisco didn’t make a
field , goal for the last 12 minutes of the game. It did cash in
on four charity tosses, however, to
give them a 45-42 lead before
Crampton came through with the
two aforementioned shots preceeded by a Giles tip shot. Crampton added a free throw and a
clever drive-in shot to ice the affair in the last stages.
The short visitors fought all the
way but their hustle was matched
by the winners when the chips
were down.
S.F. State (46)
Fg
4
Domecus, f
11
Wong, f
5,
15
Crawford,
6
0
.Anthana,
- 0
3
1
1
1
Forsman, g
2
1
0
0
Walsh, f
0
0
0
1
Caldwell, f
2
5
Skoufos, g
0
5
1
0
0
Atthowe, g
O
-TOTALS
1.17
11
7
45
Soo Jose State (SO)
McCaslin, f
1
8
4
0
Ihman,f
2
2
2
6
10
Clark, c
4
2
Wuesthoff, g
2
0
3
4
1
1
9
4
Crampton, g
Giles, f
6
1
3
13
0
Crowe, f
0
0
0
Romero, g
0
0
1
0

Distinction

You Pay No More

Cal Poly Boxing

20-22 E. San Fernando
or
1040 The Alameda

San Jose State college boxers
competed last night against the
Cal Poly Mustang team in San
Luis Obispo. However, the final
results were not available in time
for this edition.

Cope & Sefitetre:5
a complete

line

of sporting and athletic equipment

Close Out!

on
Cape Leather Sleeve
Butwin JOtkets

$13.95

Reg. $16.95

"Lesley Jackets"
Horsehide Sleeve

$18.95
CY 5:2939

71 W. SAN ANTONIO

Although no ’official confirmation has come from the San Jose
State college Physical Education
department, a tentative football
slate has been drawn up for the
1950 season.

Palace Cage

Eastern Biggies
Face San Joseans
San Jose State college’s cagers
work out’ oday in preparation for
the weekend double bill with Bowling Green State university and
West Virginia State college in the
Cow Palace.
The big problem of Coach Walt
McPherson at the moment is how
to stop Charlie Share, Bowling
Green’s 6 ft. 11 in. center, who the
Falcons are booming for All-American cenier.
It will be the first appearance
for the BO’s on the Pacific
Coast under Coach Harold (Andy) Anderson.
Andersoi has built some terrific teams at
Bowling Green, whining 170
games and losing 38 since his
arrival on campus of the Ohio
university in 1642.
Five times in the past seven
years the Falcons have gone to
the National Invitational tournament, which is referred to as the
World Series of basketball.
If the Spartans can get past
the Falcons it will be one of their
greatest cage victories. Last season the Ohioans were ranked 10th
nationally and USF was ranked
eighth. Both were expected to repeat this year. San Jose has already taken USF; so it’s easy to
see what a victory over the Midwesterners would mean.
The Bowling Green contest
doesn’t end the local’s basketball
activities for the week by any
means. West Virginia State’s great
all-negro team takes on the Joscans Saturday night. The Virginians don’t have many inter-racial
games. But against Doras college
in their first such contest of the
season earlier this week they
romped to a 20point win over the
Iowans.
Ticketi to both- gables- will be
sold at the Cow Palace for 50
cents with student cards. San Jose
State students will have front
seats in the floorside bleachers if
The
they arrive early- enough.
Spartans play the first games each
night at 7:45 o’clock.

Frosh Defeat SFS
Reserves, 63 - 32
For the second time this season, Coach Tom Cureton’s frosh
cagers turned in a one-sided victory over the San Francisco State
colTege reser-Cres, this time----by
63-32 score in the college gym last
night. Earlier this year, the Spartababes defeated the Gater freshmen 65-35 in San Francisco.
Guard Lee Jensen paced the
11
aggregation with
Spartan
markers, and he was followed in
the scoring column by Stan Wacholz with 9 points. Zugeider-was
high for the visitors with 9 points.
By this victory, the local freshmen added another win to there
credit and they now have a total
of 13 games won out of 15 played.
Because the varsity is playing out
of town this weekend, the frosh
will not see action again until
next week.
Box score:

L and F Market
-offers you

Wacholz, f
Payne, f
Kibbe, f
Pappas, f
Foerester, c
Abbott, g
Brunberg, g
Hindly, g
Johnson, g
Jensen, g
TOTALS

Fg
4
0
2
...I_ 41
2
3
2
2
A
24

(later Reserves (32) Gg
7
TOTALS

at the right prices!
FREE DELIVERY .

. TUESDAY & FRIDAY

Corner Sixth and William
PHONE C.Y 4-9338

The minor half of the schedule
pits the Staters against Fresno
State, the University of Hawaii
and Pepperdine, with another possibility being San Diego State.
After the regular season has
run its. course, Bronzan will take
his gridders to the Hawaiian Islands for their game with the
Rainbows. This will be San Jose’s
second island trip since Pearl Harbor. The 1946 squad journeyed tothe land of poi and pineapple for
two games against independent
clubs, winning both by large
scores.
It is still possible at this time
that one or two additional games
will be added to the slate.

DEAN GILES, spirited
came into is own last night as
he led the Spartan scorers with
IS points as San Jose State
won a close one from San Francisco State in Spartan gym

Schedule Trouble
Plagues Judo TeMi
The American Judo federation
all-stars have cancelled their scheduled Feb. 26 meet with-the Spartan Judo team, Yosh Uchida, Spartan Judo coach, said yesterday.
This is the second time the AJF
has cancelled a scheduled meet
with the Spartans.

LEATHER JACKETS

REPAIRED

Pipe
Smokers
Specials!
I have a few close-outs to make room
for imported lines, to mention a few:
II/2 dos. $5 Chadwicks @ VAS. 1/2
dos. $5 Mastercraft @ $2.85, A few
Sterncrost @ $2.50, $5 Marxmans (16
$2.50. Other lesser known brands, $5
values, @ $2.85.
SALE ENDS FEB. 18th
HURRY WHILE THEY LAST

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop

Zippers, Knit Cuffs and Waist
Bands Leather Refinished and
Waterproofed

68 S. FIRST STREET

ctent ’Al
66 W.

SAVE 10%
On

San Antonio

Shoe Repairs

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Spartan Frosh (63)

The

The Spartans will face five socalled major opponents in Stanford, Santa Clara, USF, St. Mary’s
and Loyola, and one up and coming ,school in College of Pacific.

Ft
1
1
2
1
0
2
1
2
2
3
15

Tp
9
1
6
9
2
6

Ft
18

Tp
32

7
6
6
11
63
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FITE’S

.

Automotive Service
Promptcourteous service

to Spartan students.
TIRE SERVICE
MARFAK LUB.

As an introductory, get- acquainted service, we
offer every Spartan Student
Body Card holder a
10,/c, cash discount on all
shoe repairs.

ANTHONY’S

RECAPPING
Fourth and St. John Stith_
CYpress 4.0752

Shoe Service
276 S.

--- -CY 3-9754

LET’S GET IN SHAPE NOW!
Are you prepared for the long
list of aCtivities ahead/ Are
you ready for the rigorous demands of summr work or
s u m m r play/ Now is the
time to check and get ready!

Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
Free,

and

Given Special Instruction
REASONABLE RATES
Individual Instruction
for
MEN AND WOMEN
by
HARPO ANDREWS

Instructor

HEALTH UNLIMITED, INC.
130 POST ST. (Corner Post & S. Market)

